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LAVA BELLI



A series of specic products for 
the need for skin and hair 

of children.

A child's skin is much more
delicate than that of an adult.

It has an epidermal layer
less often and a bacterial ora still in

development phase.

The pH acts as a natural defense
against enzymes

irritants that could
cause irritation and

redness.

In the LAVABELLI line found
delicate and specic products to keep

the hydro-lipid mantle
protective of skin,

hair and body. 

LAVA BELLI Mom

Delicate shampoo
based on Acqua di Uliveto,
natural surfactants, essential oils
such as ginger, eucalyptus, turpentine
and orange provide the right contribution
nutritive to the hair in this period in
whose body is particularly below
pressure of pregnancy.

Mineral salts
like zinc, elastin,
manganese, to give strength
and nourishment to the hair.
Hairs that in this period
it can turn out to be off and weak,
as the mother must
to also provide for
feed the baby
still in his lap.

The months preceding the birth and the following ones
they are for mommy months in which

the physical and psychological changes are decisive.

If the doctor OPTIMIZES replenishing with supplements,
iron and other, WE have thought
to OPTIMIZE with a shampoo and
a lotion based on mineral salts

SWEET WAITING

250 ml                        100 ml



Male baby

Shampoo
The characteristics of the child 2.0
they made us choose a shampoo
delicate made without
Sodium Laureth sulfate with a
pH 4.5 and a very light one
derivative fragrance
from essential oils to orange.

Gel
But it was essential not to forget
that the hairstyle of his hair
was targeted and specic.
So an aqueous based gel
extremely delicate that
respects the hair and also with one
slight fragrance to green apple.

LAVA BELLI Female baby

Shampoo
The characteristics of the child
2.0 made us choose one
specic shampoo for
long hair particularly
delicate with a fragrance
derived from the mix of
essentials oils of lavender 
and lemon.

Spray balm
But also for her and her
hairstyle was dutiful
formulate a balm without
rinse that allows it
after each washing to untangle
and soften the hair without
weight them and without
have particular needs
of fold. The fragrance is derived
from the strawberry.

250 ml                        100 ml250 ml                               100 ml



Inserted in a pleasant packaging 

made with
ULIVETO WATER

natural ESSENTIAL oils
and specic pH,

without COLORANTE
without chemical CONSERVANTE
without SODIUM Laureth Sulfate

LAVA BELLIUnisex

Regardless of the sex of the child, we have
made some targeted products in them

formulation and in the pH in order to maintain the ideal
hydro-lipid mantle.

 

Protective oil
An oil formulated with
ingredients totally
natural, targeted to the skin
some children.
Suitable for rehydrating
the skin, easy
ideal absorption therefore
after the bath or any
another moment to relax
of the day.
Also suitable for elimination
the milky crust.

Anti-redness cream
Delicate specic cream for
children's skin based
of Aloe and Hormo fruit 
cucumber.
Ideal to restore the pH
of the skin and prevent
redness and itching.
Chamomile and Carotene
optimize the formulation
making it emollient,
anti-inammatory and
anti-bacterial.

Unisex body wash
A water with virtues
known for millennia,
a natural surfactant
without SLS and 
calendula
characterize this
product, particularly
emollient, anti-irritant
and protective, specic
for the male and
the female.

100 ml                                500 ml                      100 ml

L’UNICA LINEA COSMETICA PER BAMBINI 

TOTALMENTE NATURALE
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